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PROGRAMS AND ISSUES REPORT

MONTH: 2018 SEPTEMBER

ISSUE PROGRAM DATE TIME LENGTH

MILITARY

NEWS5 10/1/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

NEWS5 9/26/2018 5a,6a,12p,5p,6p and Web

EDUCATION

NEWS5 9/4/2018 5p,6p,10p and Web

HEALTH & SAFETY

NEWS5 9/26/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p and Web

YOUR HEALTHY FAMILY SUN-SAT, 9/1 - 9/30 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

Salvation Army opens transitional housing for homeless vets - COLORADO SPRINGS – The effort to end 

homelessness for military veterans in Colorado Springs took a big step forward Monday. The Salvation Army 

launched its new Service Intensive Transitional Housing (SITH) program which will put a roof over the heads 

of up 22 vets.

The charity recently refurbished 11 apartments units it owns in a multi-family complex on Yuma Street near 

its headquarters. A grant from the Department of Veterans Affairs helped pay the ongoing costs of the 

program.

Truck driving school targeting veterans to fill open positions - COLORADO SPRINGS – The U.S. Trucking 

School is trying to figure out how to deal with a shortage of truck drivers, and they’re targeting veterans to 

fill the void.

“They adapt to situations on the fly,” said Quenton Ward with Werner Enterprises.

Werner Enterprises was just one of several trucking companies taking part in an industry wide job fair on 

Wednesday. Prospective drivers got the change to explore what jobs are being offered, and veterans, they 

are a perfect fit for the role.

Amendment 73 calls to increase taxes among high earners to boost education funding - COLORADO- The 

November ballot will be filled with questions that ask you how to handle your tax money, among other 

changes.

Amendment 73 asks voters to change the state constitution to boost funding to Colorado schools.

The question on your ballot is lengthy, and we’ve included the full text at the end of this article.

Walsenburg schools now closed due to water issues - WALSENBURG – A problem with the water supply in 

Walsenburg has officials in Huerfano School District Re-1 now cancelling classes for the day, previously there 

was a 2 hour delay.

An updated notice from the district states Gardner School will operate on a normal schedule. However, John 

Mall High School and Peakview Schools will have no classes Wednesday as they do not have running water.

PROGRAMMING - Your Healthy Family is a short segment that airs sporadically in all newscasts that 

takes a look at National and Local issues such as cancer prevention, healthy eating, medical treatments 

trends, and healthy lifestyles.
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GOVERNMENT/POLITICS

NEWS5 9/28/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

GOVERNMENT/POLITICS - continued  

PROGRAMMING:  MEET THE PRESS 9-10a 60 min

9/2/2018

9/9/2018

9/16/2018

9/23/2018

ECONOMY/TAX DOLLARS

NEWS5 9/21/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p, and Web

NEWS5 9/26/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p, and Web

Pueblo Police Chief seeks 911 tax hike to pay for emergency technology - PUEBLO – The Pueblo Police 

Department wants to raise the 9-1-1- tax in the Steel City to match the tax for Pueblo County.

Right now people living in the city pay 70 cents from their phone bill into the tax.  Chief Troy Davenport 

wants to raise the tax to $1.50.

He says this is necessary because the department needs to improve its emergency technology.

Mayor John Suthers touts strong economy in State of the City address - COLORADO SPRINGS – Colorado 

Springs Mayor John Suthers delivered his fourth State of the City address at the Broadmoor on Friday.

Suthers’ spoke of the city’s success in job creation as more organizations and businesses relocate to the area 

providing 24,000 jobs since 2015.  He also noted that along with the growth in opportunities comes the 

need for more housing, a market that is among the best in the country and still among the most affordable.

President Trump orders FBI investigation of Kavanaugh - WASHINGTON – President Donald Trump has 

ordered the FBI to dig deeper into Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s history in response to multiple claims of sexual 

misconduct during his high school and college days.

NBC's Meet the Press is the longest running show on television, providing insights and 

analysis into all aspects of politics and the nation's capital.

Sen. Amy Klobuchar (D-Minn.); Sen. Dan Sullivan (R-Alaska); Andrew Gillum, mayor of Tallahassee, Fla.; 

roundtable discussion with Kimberly Atkins, Matthew Continetti, Mark Leibovich and Amy Walter.

Kellyanne Conway, counselor to President Donald Trump; Sen. Ben Sasse (R-Neb.); Sen. Dick Durbin (D-Ill.); 

roundtable discussion with Cornell Belcher, Erick Erickson, Danielle Pletka and Katy Tur.

Rep. Adam Schiff (D-Calif.); New Bern, N.C., Mayor Dana Outlaw; Brock Long, FEMA administrator; author 

Alan Dershowitz; roundtable discussion with Yamiche Alcindor, Doris Kearns Goodwin, Rich Lowry and Peggy 

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo; Sen. Patty Murray (D-Wash.); Sen. David Perdue (R-Ga.); author Marvin 

Kalb; roundtable discussion with Helene Cooper, Jonah Goldberg, Eliana Johnson and Chris Matthews.
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CRIME/LAW ENFORCEMENT

NEWS5 9/1/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p, and Web

NEWS5 9/24/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p, and Web

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT

PROGRAMMING -STORM SAFE  WEDNESDAYS 12p,5p,6p and Web

NEWS5 9/10/2018 5p,6p,10p, and Web

Funeral held for Shanann Watts and her daughters in North Carolina - PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) – Family 

members of a pregnant Colorado woman and her two young daughters gathered at their funeral service in 

Pinehurst, North Carolina, more than two weeks after their bodies were discovered at an oil worksite.

Christopher Watts has been charged with killing his family inside their suburban Denver home.

He has not entered a plea to murder and other felony charges and is being held without bail.

A friend reported 34-year-old Shanann Watts, four-year-old Bella and three-year-old Celeste missing on Aug. 

13. The mother is from North Carolina.

Dallas police officer charged with manslaughter has been fired - DALLAS – The police officer accused of 

shooting a man when she entered the wrong apartment earlier this month has been fired by the Dallas 

Police Department.

The department released a statement mid-morning Monday, “An Internal Affairs investigation concluded 

that on September 9, 2018, Officer Guyger, engaged in adverse conduct when she was arrested for 

Manslaughter.”

The officer was arrested after the shooting death of 26-year-old Botham Jean. Court documents say Guyger 

thought she had encountered a burglar inside her own home.

KOAA EXCLUSIVE - KOAA's Storm Safe Program airs live feed of staff at local elementary schools on a 

weekly basis where they talk about severe weather in Colorado and how to stay safe when the weather 

gets bad. Video from the visits are shared at 5pm and 6pm , as well as on the web.  Storm Safe Books are 

left with the kids so they can go over what they learned with their parents at home.

Military Times ranks Colorado Springs as “best place for veterans” - COLORADO SPRINGS – The Military 

Times named Colorado Springs as one of its “Best Place for Veterans 2019” after evaluating a total of 599 

cities around the United States.

The Springs took home the honor in the “large cities” category by besting 82 other competitors when it 

came to military and veteran culture, economic factors and livability.
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ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT continued

NEWS5 9/21 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p, and Web

PROGRAMMING - KOAA5 9/17 5:30p - 9:00p

PROGRAMMING - KOAA5 9/23 5:00p - 9:30p

 

PROGRAMMING - KOAA5 9/30 4:00a - 11:00a

   

5:30p      -     6:00p             Emmy Pre-Show Arrivals

6:00p      -     9:00p             Primetime Emmy Awards

5:00p      -     6:15p             Football Night in America

6:15p      -     9:30p             Sunday Night Football: New England Patriots at Detroit Lions

4:00a      -     11:00a            Ryder Cup Golf

Chile and Frijoles festival this weekend in Pueblo - PUEBLO – Fire up the roasters and prepare your taste 

buds, the annual Pueblo Chile and Frijoles Festival is here.

The festival starts on Friday at 3 p.m. and continues through Sunday evening.

The festival is one of the biggest events every year in the Steel City. It celebrates the chile harvest with 

events, vendors, live music and fun food competitions and averages 140,000 attendees over the three days.
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